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Status
 Closed

Subject
Regression in 14.1 (PluginMouseover)

Version
14.x Regression

Category
Regression

Feature
All / Undefined

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
John Morris

Lastmod by
gezza

Rating
     (1) 

Description
Good day developers, this is my first attempt at using this list, so forgive me if I breach protocol or
some other etiquette.
In using the https://doc.tiki.org/PluginMouseover feature on our wiki, the box that contains the text
upon mouse over is misplaced away from the text.
Please see our Tiki14.1 installation at http://thepatriotwoodwiki.org/Playground
Hover over the word mouseover text and you’ll notice the mouse over box appears below and to the
right away with the default settings applied.
For a baseline reference on how this plugin should work, please see our Tiki12.4 installation test
site at http://tpwtestuser.com/tiki12/tiki-index.php?page=Playground and hover your cursor over
mouseover text and you’ll see how the default setting performs.
For login to the test site use:
Username = test
Password = 12345
At https://doc.tiki.org/PluginMouseover there is an example showing Hello
I can apply x and y modifications to bring the box where it should appear in the Tiki14 installation,
but I feel the box should act as it does in Tiki12.4 with default settings.
The default settings for both Tiki 12.4 and Tiki 14 are x=5 and y=0.
I have googled this issue and came up with another issue unrelated to this but very important I feel
at https://dev.tiki.org/item5288 but this is for the image option. I could not find anything for the text
mouseover plugin. I have also posted a topic on the help forum https://tiki.org/forumthread57541 for
reference and interest in this issue.
Thanks to anyone who can shed some light on this issue.

Importance
5
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Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tiki.org
SVN update

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
This bug has been demonstrated on show.tikiwiki.org

Ticket ID
5755

Created
Monday 09 November, 2015 11:20:42 GMT-0000
by John Morris

LastModif
Saturday 09 April, 2016 13:29:31 GMT-0000

Comments

John Morris 14 Nov 15 23:37 GMT-0000

I apologize for the inconvenience, the websites for this error have been closed.

John Morris 27 Nov 15 13:15 GMT-0000

The two websites for this issue are now open, "again" and will remain open. Thank you for looking into
this!

gezza 28 Nov 15 09:24 GMT-0000

I looked into the plugin:

line 280-284: the position is calculated by getting the cursor position from #tiki-center ("top") and than
the value of plugin paramater called "offsety" is added to the "top" value

You can try to set the Offset Y paramater of the plugin to a negative value (eg: offsety=-200)

---
update: setting negative offset is just a workaround, the code needs fixing because it seems like #tiki-
center does not exist in any of the revamped site layout templates (templates/layouts/)



lib/wikiplugins/wikiplugin_mouseover.php
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John Morris 30 Nov 15 10:49 GMT-0000

Thank you for looking into this gezza, I have a work around, though easy enough, I felt a standard guest
user on a wiki would benefit greatly from a default centering of the mouseover text as it was intended.
In future bug reports I should state a work around if I have one, sorry about that. Do you happen to
know if the code #tiki-center will make its way back into the (templates/layouts/)?

Gary Cunningham-Lee 03 Dec 15 04:26 GMT-0000

Just a note about #tiki-center, since I happened to be looking at the layout files: The div id="tiki-
center" is the one just inside div#col1, in pre-Bootstrap Tikis (so the "center" referred to probably is
the center area of the page). Now there's no div#tiki-center, but I wonder if #col1 can be used
instead for the calculation. I'm pretty sure it'd be better to modify the img plugin code than to
complicate the layout files by adding this div back in, just for this function.

John Morris 05 Dec 15 14:13 GMT-0000

Thanks for the feedback Gary, that makes perfect sense and it appears gezza is looking at it when
he can in the manner you spoke of. I edited my plugin code per gezza's fix and it appears that geeza
got really close to a fix on this. I wish I could help more myself, but my knowledge is nil. All I can do
is complain 

gezza 04 Dec 15 17:30 GMT-0000

i made an attempt to fix this in trunk with r56892, please check

John Morris 04 Dec 15 19:13 GMT-0000

gezza, I applied the fix per your r56892
you can see the mouseover in action at http://thepatriotwoodwiki.org/Playground
It appears bouncy at this point. Thank you for looking into this. And, if there is anything I can do
please do not hesitate to direct!

gezza 17 Dec 15 11:20 GMT-0000

yes, sorry, i rolled it back, it was not good

what i am expereimenting now is to introduce a "mode" paramater to be able to use bootstap tooltip
and popover, yet preserve the previous way so that it wont break existing pages (if "mode" is emtpy,
it will behave as before, if mode is set to "tooltip" or "popover", it will take bootstrap style)
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see examples:
http://getbootstrap.com/javascript/#tooltips
http://getbootstrap.com/javascript/#popovers

John Morris 22 Mar 16 15:22 GMT-0000

I love the idea gezza, with your busy lifestyle, have you had a chance to work on this? Thanks!
Gezza, related to this issue, would it be complicated to have a popover to show at every link to an
internal wiki page? A similar feature is used with Mediawiki software, the feature can be seen at
https://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/Extension:Popups
What is the effort level to have this feature on our TikiWiki?

gezza 22 Mar 16 20:24 GMT-0000

hi John!
thanks for checking back on this, I think jonnyb was quicker and fixed it with r57748 (march 3rd)
it should be in Tiki15 branch and also in trunk
can you check?

John Morris 24 Mar 16 04:25 GMT-0000

I most certainly will check! How exciting!!!!! I'll let you know if it works now!

John Morris 09 Apr 16 10:04 GMT-0000

I just loaded tiki15 beta, and the mouseover functions like a champ. I bow to the Tiki Gods!!

John Morris 24 Mar 16 04:50 GMT-0000

Hey gezza, I loaded up 15.0alpha and it appears the mouseover did not make it in this time, you can see
my test page at http://tpwtestuser.com/tiki15/tiki-index.php?page=Mouseover+Test
See first line, under first heading "Test Head".
Can't wait to see it when it makes it into the new 15.
I'll keep checking back here to see if there is any progress, thanks gezza!
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Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item5755-Regression-in-14-1-PluginMouseover
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